DEALY DELI SPECIALS

DOCTOR DUCK
Duck Falls, Australia

Down here a “deli” is a small neighbourhood grocery cum sandwich bar and usually a bit of a general store. The shop window on the back cover illustrates ours. We’ve bribed the editor into letting us offer you yet more of our specials below. Send your orders c/o the editor. Remember our motto “NEVER FEAR, BUY IT HERE! WE DON’T DILLY DELI AROUND.” (Please to blame my suppliers for the shocking number of atrocious puns among the bold.brand names.)

Koala Tea service with every purchase over $100.

Nicotine CIGARETTES $1/c “We’re there when you need us.” [cigarette agent #10 000 007]

Perky Later UNDERGROUND COFFEE! $17.99 “We’re there soon after you need us.”

Incontinental Breakfast PRUNE JUICE $4.99 “Go with the flow!”

COUPONS GIVEN! on every box top of Shanghai Chex and Corpus Crispies

GENUINE Cream of the Crop PIGEON MILK! $199.99/qt.

Galactic Cluster CURD, Galactic Entropy MILKSHAKES ea. $5.99

I Can’t Believe It’s Not Better MARGARINE $6.99

Free Fart Society BAKED BEANS 3¢/b (No returns!!) “Here I sit all broken hearted, paid to fart and then the Free Fart Society started!”


Mini APPLES, Mini SODA $1.99 ea.

Sorry, PENNY CANDIES are now 50¢.

Outrageous FORTUNE COOKIES $99.99
Famine FORTUNE COOKIES $99.99/cwt

Marie Antoinette CAKES -- featuring her famous TOMMY CAKES $27.99
You can halve your cake and eat it two! Just $14.99/h.

Einstein “Dry Fear” You will love our GERMAN BEER! 6 for $49.98 🎵🎵

Mocks Plonk GERMAN WINE $39.99

Plaster of Paris FRENCH WINE $49.99
GOURMET TAKE-AWAY! Macaronic Anagram SOUP "... OPUS!" (Duck! Review) $9.99

Kentucky Cooked GOOSE Mother Duck's own recipe (Don't tell Mother Goose--she might resent it.) Served with POLISHED RICE polished in our own kernel sanders. $64?

IN BULK! White Taste WHITE SAUCE (Tastes like everything?) (It is.) $500/barrel + p&h

Rue Morgue COLD CUTS "Food To Die For!" poa (price on application) featuring Lord and Lady FINGERS and FREE WILLY!

SKIN FLICKS! (from Dr. D's circumcisions) $399.99/oz.

Trigger Treat HORSEMEAT $19.99/kg We also sell LIVE HORSES, 1 Kingdom each.

Whole Earth GROUND "BEEF" dirt cheap!! $1.99 "world's best mud pies" (Duck! Review)

HOLE SALE! Holesome holemeal wholly holey DONUTS ea. $1.75, doz. $1.75, gross $1.75

Cock Succor BIRDSEED reduced for quack sale only 13¢/gm!

Donkey OD ANALGESIC for proctalgia (pains of the ass) $2.23/p

Dr. Duck's UNIVERSAL CURE! "At last you can cure the universe!" fee nominal fee

SPECIAL! "Guaranteed!" CONDOMS Come with DISCOUNT COUPONS for Dr. Duck's VD and Abortion Clinic!

Left SHOES FREE trade for your rights

Cheap SKATES! poa BIKINIS 97% off!!

Hindu PENDANTS -- FREE at last!

Mind Boggles GOGGLES "Protect yourself from awful truths and fLies!" $88.88

WATERBEDS Liquidation Sale! poa

Down Under PILLOWS $29.99 "Ducky Pluck" (Duck! Review)
(No relatives were permanently harmed in the manufacture of this product. Dr. Duck.)

Periodic TABLES, CHAIRS of Chemistry, Warmer BENCHES, Lavatory STOOLS poa

LEARN TO DRIVE. Crash Course available!

used BATTERIES--FREE OF CHARGE!

Visit our in-store FUDGE FACTORY.
(Sorry, we've sold out on most products.)